
Here’s the Great Free Offer 
Infants’ Delight Soap

SHIPPING
SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Gladiator, Pernambuco, May 19.
Tritonia, Glasgow, May 21.
Ÿearby, 1665, Philadelphia, May 27.

' Terschelling, chartered.
,Bellerby, 1979, chartered.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide»

Rises Sets High Low. 
..4.45 7.58 3.43 10.22
.4.45 7.57 4.308 11.21

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

«10 Sun

FREE!May
30— Mon
31— Tues

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, from 
Boston and sailed to return.

Arrived Sunday.
Bktn Argo, (Dan), 189, Claueon, from 

Paramaribo via Barbados, W Malcolm 
Mackay, ballast. Today—now—what you have waited for — “FREE SOAP 

WEEK” is here. It lasts for one week from today.
A ten cent cake of the famous Infants’ Delight Soap absolutely 

free with each twenty-five cent purchase of Taylor’s Borax Soap.
Every good dealer will hand out the Free Infants’ Delight Soap. Therç is Free 

Soap for every family. Be sure you get yours, 
buy twenty-five cents’ worth of Taylor’s Borax Soap and your dealer will give you a 
ten cent cake of Infants’ Delight Soap absolutely free.

Cleared Saturday.
Stmr Trebia, 2343, Wetmore, for Buenos 

Ayres, 500,311 feet pine boards, 131,403 feet 
spruce plank and 1,005,072 feet spruce 
scantling.

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Arkansas (Danish), 2351, Petersen, 

lor Brow Head for orders.
Bark Shakespeare (Nor), 767, Gunder- 

icn, for Irvine, Scotland, 659,311 feet 
ipruce deals.

Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Hatton, for 
Boston.

Schr Flyaway (Am), 131, Britt, Nepon-

k
£2,

1,Remember—all you need do is ",
set.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, May 29—Ard 28th, echr Edyth, 

Barbados.
Sid 28—Stmr Pisa, Mage race, Philadel

phia; Tabasco, Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld.)

Montreal, May 29—Sid, stmrs Megantic, 
Liverpool; Lake Michigan. London.

Ard—Stmrs Corsican, Liverpool; Lake 
Erie, London.

Yarmouth, May 28—Ard, schr Coral 
Leaf, New York; stmr Yarmouth, St John; 
Prince George, Boston.

CM—Bark Magdalena, Buenos Ayres.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, May 28—Sid, stmr Sicilian,Mon

treal.
Liverpool, May 28—Aid, stmr Tunisian, 

Montreal and Quebec.
Holy Head, May 28—Ard, stmr Celtic, 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Quenstosvn, May 29—Ard, stmr Canada, 

Montreal for Liverpool.
Southampton, May 29—Ard, stmr New 

York, New York.
Queenstown, May 29—Sid, stmrs Baltic, 

New York; Lusitania, New York.
Liverpool, May 28—Sid, stmr Laurentic, 

Montreal.

!*
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Taylor’^ Borax Soap does everything you have a right to 

expect of a laundry soap—and more.
> Thousands of women use Taylor’s Borax Soap every day— 

in the laundry—in the kitchen. They know that it does twice 
the work of other soaps with half the labor—and does it better. 

It is a concentrated soap. It makes your clothes pure— 
white—clean. It does it with less than half the labor needed 
with ordinary soap. You don’t need to boil the clothes. You 
don’t need to even rub them, unless they’re very badly soiled.

If you have never tried Infants’ Delight Soap you can have no idea how it will soften 
and freshen the skin and improve your complexion. It nourishes as well as cleanses the skin. 
It contains no raw alkali. Through the wonderful effecydf jts pure vegetable oils it makes 
the hands smooth, soft and beautifully white. Yqu^ha/e 
use—so delicately perfumed—so richly exquipit 
sale than any other high-grade toil el soaor ha 
women will please you. / / 1

Bo

ver known soap so delightful to
te /n tMtu/e. Infants’ Delight has a larger

The soap that pleased the mostanai
i ft

ax Soap Nearly all the best dealers are 
making window displays — look for 
the windows — then go in and get 
the soap»

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, May 29.—Ard, schra 

Lady Smith, Port Johnson for Dorchester; 
Lotus, Elizabethport for Amherst Frances 
Goodnow. South Norwalk (Conn.), for St 
George; Lucile, Parrsboro for City Island.

Sid—Schrs McClure, Windsor for New 
York ; Henry D. May, from Ingram Dock 
for do; Pemaquid, Minasville olr Bridge
port (Conn.)

Stonington, Conn, May 29—Sid, schr 
Helen Montague, Hopewell.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

foftwood, 1961, F C Beatteay.
Castano, 2502, Wm Thomson & Co.
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark.
Argo, 189, W M Mackay.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane & Co.
E Merriam. 231. A W Adam».
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, master.
Nettie Shipman. 288, A W Adams.
R Bowers. 374, R C Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vere B Roberta, 124, J W Smith.
Witch Hazel. 238, A W Adams.
Walter Miller, 18. C M Kerrison. 
Waegwoltic, 174, G E Barbour & Co.

MARINE NEWS.
Danish barkentine Argo, Captain Clau

sen, arrived in port yesterday from Bar
bados to load deals for the other side.

\
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ISay This to Your Dealer
“I want twenty-five cents’ worth of Taylor’s Borax Soap 

and the free cake of Infants’ Delight.”
Some people will take advantage of this offer several 

times. Don’t take any chances. Get your free Infants’ Delight 
Soap early?

SOAP
173)

NEW BRUNSWICK
NOTES FROM BOSTON

pd, annoyed, and adding to Gettysburg, 
‘‘Take him to Charlie’s/’ he turned at 
once to his broncho, mounted actively, 
and began to round up the scattered ani
mals brought mto camp by his partners.

He had barely ridden clear of the crowd 
when his glance was caught by • a figure 
off to the left.

It was Beth.

color?” Van demanded, and he flung *iieser vehicles, autos, and dusty horsemen, 
arriving by two confluent rdads, he was 
angered more and more by the grins and 

pleasantries bestowed' by the 
throngs in the road.

To complicate matters already eufficient- 
! ly aggravating, Gettysburg, Napoleon C. 
j Blink, and Algy, the Chinese cook, from 
I the Monte Cristo mine, now swung into 
line from the northwest road, riding on 
horses and burros. They were leading 
three small pack animals, loaded with all 
their earthly plunder.

, , i, . , , . , , The freight team halted and a crowd be-
ed, he drew a small glass from Ins pocket ^ tQ congregate> Bostwick was descend-
and held it on the specks. There could be jng just ^ the pack-train was passing 
no doubt of their nature. They were through the narrow way left by the 
gold. crowd. His foot strüek one of the loaded

Interested, but doubting the importance burros in the eye. The animal staggered 
of his find, Van pawed up half a pan full over against the wall of men, trampling 
of gravel and dipped the receptacle full of j on yomebody's feet. Somebody cursed and 
water. Then stirring the sand and stuff yelled vehemëntly, stepping on somebody 
with his hand, he panned it carefully. ^ small-sized panic and melee ensued

The result at the end was such a string forthwith. More of the animals took 
of colors as he had never washed in all his a]arm> and Algy was frightened half to 
wide experience. To make a sueprficia! ' death. His pony, a wall-eyed, half-witted 
prospect of the claim he proceeded to pan biutc, stampeded in the crowd. Then Algy 
from a dozen different places in the cove wa8 presently in trouble, 
and in every instance got an exceptional 
showing of coarse, yellow gold, with which 
the gravel abounded.

He knelt motionless at last, beside the 
stream, singularly unperturbed, despite 
the importance of his find. Briggs had 
slipped up absolutely, on the biggest 
thing in many miles around, by salting 
ami selling a quartz claim here to a man 
with a modest sum of money.

The cove was a placer claim, rich as mud 
in gold, and with everything needed at 
hand. .

Then and there the name of the prop
erty was changed from the “See Saw,” 
to the “Laughing Water” claim.

miner headlong to the ground.
A hundred lusty citizens shouted their 

applause.
Littleribald Napoleon broke his wav to the 

centre. Gettysburg was just behind him. 
Van was about to kneel on the ground 
and lift his prostrate cook when someone 
bawled out a warning.

He wheeled instantly. The angered 
miner, up, with a gun in hand, was lurch
ing in closer to shoot. He got no chance, 
even to level the weapon. Van was upon 
him like a panther. The gun went up and 

tired in the air, and then was hurled 
down under foot.

Two things happened then together. The 
sheriff arrived to arrest the drunken 
miner, nad a wonîan pushed her way 
through the press,

“Van!” she cried. “Van—oh. Van!”
He was busy assisting his partners to es

cort poor Algy away. He noted the wom
an as she parted the crowd. He was bare
ly in time to fend her off from flinging 
herself in his arms.

“Oh, Van!” she repeated wildly 
thought you was goin’ to git it sure:

“Don’t bother m», Queenie,” he answer-

Boston, May 28—After nineteen hours’ 
deliberation the jury today found Mrs. 
Elizabeth G. Richmond guilty in the sec
ond degree of murdering Stewart McTav- 
ish, of Charlottetown, in her hotel at 
Cambridge last July. She was sentenced 
to life imprisonment at Sherborn.

William Woodruff, 65, of Windsor, Car- 
letoii county, applied to the Worcester po
lice yesterday for aid to reach New Bruns
wick. He had been employed in West- 
boro. but became disabled. Several men 
bought him a ticket to Woodstock.

Miss Daisy Milne, of Shediac, was grad
uated as a nurse at the City Hospital to
day.

Norwegian bark Shakespeare cleared Sat
urday for Irvine, Scotland, with a deal 
cargo. She was standing on a

packing case, where the surging disorder 
had sent her. She had seen it all, the 
fight, his arrival, and the woman who 
would have clasped him in her arms.

Her face was flushed. She avoided his 
and turned to descend to the walk.

Danish steamer Arkansas sailed Satur
day for Brow Head with a deal cargo. CHAPTER X—(Continued)

When Van at last could oversee theBritish steamer Toftwood, Captain Foyn, 
arrived from Boston Saturday. She will 
take a cargo of dry lumber to the River 
Plate for Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Then Bostwick, in his convict suit, step
ped actively forward to meet her.

Van saw the look of surprise in her fac.e 
at beholding the man in this attire. "She 
recoiled, despite herself, then held forth 
lier hand for his aid. Bostwick took it. 
assisted her down, and they hastily made 
their escape.

vast, unpeopled lands of the Piute Indian 
reservation, near the boundary of which 
his salted claim had been staked, he had 
only a mile or so to ride, and all the 
down hill.

He came to the property by eleven 
o’clock of the morning. He looked about 
reflectively. The rough board cabin and 
the rougher shaft-house were scarcely 
worth knocking down for lumber. There, 

C. P. R. Report Revived on the big, barren dike, were several tun-
„ — — —, , , ! nels and prospects in addition to the
St. Stephen, May 29—Report says thaLshaf^ all “workings” that Briggs had 

the C. P. R. has obtained control of the opened up in his labors on the ledge. 
WasbtUSton County railway. I They were yawning mockeries of mining,

j but at least had served a charlatan’s re- 
I quirements. A few tools lay about, abom- 
; mably neglected.

’The location was rather attractive on 
the whole. The clear stream of water had 
coaxed a few quaking aspens and alders 
into being, among the stunted evergreens. 
Grass lay greenly along the bank, 
ing relief to the eye. The santh 
almost level in the narrow cove, which 
was snugly surrounded by hills, except 
at the lower extremity, where the brook 
tumbled down a wide ravine.

Van, on his horse, gazed over towards 
the Indian reservation idly. How vain, in 
all likelihood, were the wonderful talcs 
of gold ledges lying within its prohibited 
borders. What a madness was brewing in 
the camps all around as the day for the 
reservation opening rapidly approached! 
How they would swarm across its hills ami 
valleys—those gold-seeking men! What a 
scramble it would be, and all for what 

There were tfcles in plenty of men who 
had secretly prospected here on this for
bidden land, and marked down wonderful 
treasures. Van looked at his salted pos
sessions. What a chance for an orgie of 
sailing the reservation claims would af
ford!

With his pony finally secured to a tree 
at hand, the horseman walked slow

way

Steamship Yearby is due today from 
Philadelphia to load deals for the United 
Kingdom.

(For additional shipping see page 3)

Canadian News Notes
Moncton, May 29—(Special)—Isaac B6fl« 

nett, a well known I. C. R. employe, was 
brought to his home here last night criti
cally ill. He was taken suddenly ill while 
visiting his son in Boston.

Ottawa, May 29—According to a report 
received by the department of trade and 
commerce from Canadian Trade Commis
sioner F. A. C. Bickerdike, of Belfast, 
there is a probability of the early removal 
of the British embargo aginst Canadian 
cattle.

(To be Continued)
“Iy;.>

A Dainty ToHct Article
There had been no Chinese in Goldite 

camp, largely on account ot race preju
dice engendered and fostered by the work
ing men, who still maintained the old 
Californian hatred against the industrious 
Celestials. In the raob, unfortunately near 
the centre of confusion, was a half-drunk
en miner, rancorous* as poison. He was 
somewhat roughly jostled by the press es
caping Algy's pony.

“Ye blank, blank chink—I’ll fix ye fer 
that!” lie howled at the top of his voice,

I and heaving his fellow white men right 
and left he laid vicious hands on the help- 
loss cook and, dragging him down, went 
at him in savage brutality.

“Belay there, you son of a "shellfish!” 
CHAPTER XL yelled Napoleon, dismounting and madly

Algy Stirs Up Trouble attempting to push veal men away. “I'll
Bostwick arrived in Goldite at three in I smaslt in your pilot-house! Ill Lcaxe 

the afternoon, dressed in prison clothes. I me «?it hi there to Algy •
Ho came on a freight wagon, the deliber- ! Gettysburg, too. was on the ground. He, 
ate locomotion of which had provided am- Bostwick, and a hundred men were mad

ly crowded in together, where two or 
three wore pushing haôk the throng and 
yelling to Algy to fight.

Algy Avas fighting. He was also spout
ing most awful Chinese oaths, sufficient 
to warp an ordinary spine and wither a 
common person's limbs. He Kicked and 
scratched like a badger. But the miner 
was an engine of destruction. He was ag
gravated to a mood of gory slaughter. He 
broke the Chinaman's arm, almost at once 

diabolical

Every- lady who desidres to keep up her 
attractive appearance/Avhile at the The
atre. atending Recelions, when shopping, 
while travelling ax\Æo\\ all occasions should 
cany in .lier purser a. booklet of Gouraud s 
Oriental Beauty pLeaves. This is a dainty 
little booklet of exqulSUlly perfumed 
dered leaves which are ewlv 
applied to the skin. ItJfl^JK 
the face becomes mgi0 
far superior to i 
not spill and sqi 

it removes dirty soo

Listless, Backward Children
Hade Brig# and Active 

by Dr. Morse’s Indian Bool Pilis

PE?
RELIEVE

and
aluable when 

anl flushed and is 
ivderJpuff as it does 
^clmhes.

nd grease from 
il delicate bloom

Many a growing 
— boy or girl is set 

VV down is ' constitu
ai tionally slow, stupid 
■u or lazy when it is 
W really a question of 
til inactive bowels, 
iflf lazy liver or sluggieh 

kidneys.
The growing 

l® (child, with a hearty 
I appetite, certainly 
à cannot long remain 
■ healthy and bright 
r if the sewers of the

Neuralgia Hon. Mr. Rogers New Go ver net
Ottawa, May 29—Hon. Benjamin Rogers, 

of Alberton, Prince EdAvard Island, has 
been appointed lieutenant-governor of that 
prorince, in succession to Hon. D. A. Mao 
Kinnon. The neAv lieutenant-governor waf 
a member of the Peters and Flarquharsot 
provincial governments.

a cliarni-
y soil Avas

the face, impartial 
to the complexion, 
ceipt ctf Five Cents in stamps or coin. 
F. T. Hopkins, 37 Great Jones St., New

5-31

nt anyAvhere on re-

York.

RUB THAT SORE SPOTGeneral french in Montreal
Montreal,- May 29—A note of warning 

was sounded by General Sir John French 
to the officers of the Montreal garrison,
after he had inspected the city troops on Every household has its share of aches, 
Saturday afternoon, as to the necessity for pa;n3 bruises, chilblains, burns, stiff 
better training and preparation for active chest colds> sore thr’oatSi muScula*
service m Canada soreness and similar troubles. Itissure-

He praised the rifle supplied the Cana- Jy unwiac to suflfer wjth even thc lcast of
dian militia as a weapon of unsurpassed ,hese when there is a sure ancI speedy
range and power, and pointed out that this remrdy
involved greater knowledge and skill on FatlierMnrrisçv the famous priest- 
the part of the men using it. physiaiffl^ pecially successful in

Concluding, General trench said: lour devgfing^a pr^ription for the prompt
has done an immense deal for reli$ of tll^f ailments. Many thou-

you in the past years, as no one ax ho sandXof faiylies keep a bottle of Father
takes the trouble to inquire can fail to rca- Morrisky’s Ædniment constantly in the
lize. It is the best guarantee you can bouse,
have, that as time goes on and opportunity kunli* jpstlinimints, it has both a 
offers they will do whatever more is neces- wtisaiy and/i clean, wholesome

dn this mnsf effectivrlv#fcleanMnF Ihr 8ary or P08s^e to liell> >,ou- Remember snflÜ^It is sC^fcufaid rubbing liniment,
do this most Cffecti. , nsiy-The th«t governments have their own difficyleeep^e^Ls.t^^in soft and smooth,
whole system, punrymMi* blood^aiding ties to contend with. In every country and does not HïÜWl Better yet, it goes
the digestion and givitirplenty of life there are people, often of some political straight to the seat of the trouble, very
and activity, As upon thc çdxicati«*|PWW*?p^8ee^soiutely oppose all military little remaining on the skin, 
obtained mav dcDend the succ6ll#mlifclor naval expenditure, and the curious In rheumatism and backache, it is 

c . P. , , , , ! thing is that they are the very people who a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy's
of your boy or girl see to it that the cr^, QUt loudest when, at critical times in “ No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat and
general health of thc child is such that the national life, national defences are not cold on the clicst it supplements his well-
study is pleasure and not r hardship. found as efficient as they should be.” known “No. 10.”

M^ - ' rbs by W. H.--------------- ■ —-  -------- *------ . The liniment should be always on hand
, .it * j Rev. F. S. Porter, of Liverpool (N. S.), against a case of need. 25c. a bottle, at 

rocKvme, and oc(,upif the puipit of Germain street Bap- your druggist’s, or from Father Morriscy 
a box. 5 i tàBt ci h at both services yesterday. Medicine Co., Ltd,, Chatham, N.B. 89

With Father Merrlecy'a Liniment 
and Promptly atop the Ache#pie time for his wrath to accumulate and 

simmer. His car was forty miles away, 
empty of gasolene, stripped of all -useful 
accessories, and abandoned where thc con
victs had compelled him to drive them in 
their flight.

A blacker face than his appeared, with 
anger and a subtle of beard upon it, could 
not have been readily discovered. His 
story had easily outstripped him and duly 
amused thc camp, so that now, as he rode 
along the busy street, in a stream of les-

w01Tif OW TH ES 
WTTLE 
TABLETS 
RND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

I
body, the boweli 
and the kidneys, 
arc choked up with 
impurities that 

> thrown

t.

I
“Th il slells of Neu- 

IteAjoctored a 
getting

ave a 
ralgia and 
great dea^witQPI 
much bench™ For 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve me. I 
haye been so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and thev are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. PERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your ^uoolst. He 
should supply you. If he docs not, 

(j send price to us, we forward prepsld. 
À |)R. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

H§ Htfdt Wi*w Car* 8^0 
—Nat Scalding. offiSromptly.

Thc muddy complxion, dragging 
limbs and dislike for nmtal or physical 
effort show plainly tha*he child ncc<y 
Dr. Morae’a Indian Roof 
up thc liver and kidneys a 
bowels. Dr. Morse's InMirt

with some viciously 
and leaped upon him in fury.

In upon this scene of yelling, cursing, 
cursing and fighting Van rode unannounc
ed. He saw the crowd increasing rapidly, 
as saloons, stores, hay-yard, bank* and 
places of lodging poured 
army, mostly men, with a few scattered 

them—all surging eagerly

maneuvernear
]y about. A gold pan lay rusting, half 

| filled with rock and dirt, by a bench be
fore the cabin. It was Avell worth clean
ing and taking away, together with some 
of the picks, drills and hammers.

He carried it over to the brook. There 
he knelt and washed it out, only to find 
it far more rusted than it had at first ap
peared. He scooped it full of the nearest 
gravel and scoured it roughly with his 
hands. Three times he repeated this pro
cess, washing it out in the creek.

Ready to rise with it. cleaned at bust, 
he caught up a shallow film of water, flirt
ed it about with a rotary motion, to sluice 
out the last bit of stubborn dross, then 
paused to stare in unbelief at a few 
bright particles down at the edge, washed 
free of all the gravel.

Incredulous and not in the least excit-

overnment
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Algy, meantime, in a 
activity, struggled to his feet from the dust 
and attempted ,to make his escape. \ an 

than beheld him than he leaped 
from his horse and broke his way into 
the ring. t

When he laid his hand on the miller s 
collar it appeared ns if that individual 
would be suddenly jerked anart. A1~-- 
went doAvn in e^11

spasm of pain andrished b 
e best v;ai 

the blood, as t 
by experience

’f;
Accept noAup 
having UoMJt

Get It ■By. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere 100 doses tl.
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Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "Tho Pillars of Eden," etc.
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